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Bibb has compiled some of the brightest stars of the African-American pulpit to address a phenomenon altering the face of
society--the empowerment of women and the collective quest of women for richer and more meaningful lives.
This story is raw from the gut of the streets; tailored on actual events of control, jealousy, greed, and manipulation in combat with
loyalty, trust, and honesty. The lack of respect between brothers, and the women in their lives, and the one they both loved, comes
to an unusual end.
‘Cinderella’, I wish! is the powerful true story of Dominiquè DeVeraux’s life. Beginning with her early childhood as a young black
child living with loving white foster parents, Dominiquè is content and adored. But when Nanny dies suddenly, Dominiquè is taken
away from the loving home that she knew and thrust into a world of trouble. Dumped in a new home with strangers, Dominiquè’s
life turns to one of difficulty and misery. In her fight for happiness she faces more and more abusers, domestic violence, rape and
murder. Ploughing on regardless, Dominiquè chooses love as her weapon and shield. In this story of courage, our protagonist
rises above the challenges she faces to celebrate life and to love herself indubitably.
Embracing marriage with Kenneth Maxwell, the man of her dreams, champion figure skater Omunique Philyaw is surrounded by
happiness until a devastating tragedy strikes, forcing Omunique to question her seemingly perfect life. Original.
A guide to dead rock musicians from 1965 through 2011, organized chronologically, provides a brief biography of each performer
and describes how they met their end.
The author has collected poems set in beautiful, lush natural environments to showcase love and sexuality in
relationships. The author uses evocative language in descriptions of both nature and his partners body. Readers will be
titillated and provoked to reflect upon their own intimate relationships. The book shares information and ideas of things
every human should do before the end of their sojourn here on earth. It went as far as indirectly propagating and
affirming the truth or desire that everyone should create a bucket list of things to experience once in a lifetime. Love, risk,
and adventure are the universal theme in the book, and the sheer quality of it can never be equated with any other thing.
The book is very witty; most of the poems are layered with humor and full of insightful adventures to undertake or visit
with a loved one and where you could possibly bond with a lover.
Ten-song matching folio to the album includes: Baby's Home * Come On * Don't You Want To Know? * I Only Want To
Be With You * Love Is The Icon * Practice What You Preach * Sexy Undercover * There It Is * The Time Is Right * What
Ever We Had, We Had.
The Eight Characters of Comedy is the “How-To” guide for actors & writers who want to break into the world of sitcoms.
It has become a staple in acting classes, writers’ rooms, casting offices and production sets around the world. Now, in
it’s exciting SECOND EDITION, renowned acting coach and bestselling author, Scott Sedita, gives you even MORE
advice and exercises for breaking down comedy scripts, writing jokes and delivering them with comedic precision. Plus,
you’ll find in-depth REVISED sections on Sitcom History, The Three Pillars of Comedy, Auditioning for Sitcoms, and his
acclaimed comedic technique “The Sedita Method!” Most importantly, you will be introduced to his famous sitcom
character archetypes, which will help you build your niche in half-hour comedy... The Eight Characters of Comedy! Who
is normally cast as The Logical Smart One? Why do we love The Lovable Loser? Why is The Neurotic a favorite for
actors and writers? How do you play The Dumb One smart? Who are the biggest Bitch/Bastards? What drives The
Materialistic Ones? Why is The Womanizer/Manizer so popular? How can you realistically write and play someone In
Their Own Universe? The Eight Characters of Comedy answers all these questions and more, with UPDATED
EXAMPLES from current & classic sitcoms, and from many of the greatest sitcom characters & actors of all time! After
reading this book, you WILL be ready to work in the exciting world of situation comedy!
Vibe is the lifestyle guide to urban music and culture including celebrities, fashion, beauty, consumer electronics,
automotive, personal care/grooming, and, always, music. Edited for a multicultural audience Vibe creates trends as much
as records them.
Barry WhiteThe Icon Is LoveHal Leonard Publishing Corporation
The President's term of office is coming to an end and he is ineligible for re-election. A litany of corruption scandals and human
rights violations haunts him of potential prosecution once out of office. He must gamble between the unpopular decision of
manipulating the constitution to secure another term of office or carefully anoint a successor who will shelter him from prosecution.
This novel is a political thriller that unveils the mystery behind some presidents' passionate disinterest to leave office even at the
expiry of their tenures. It is intertwined with shrewd political maneuvering from State Houses to surreptitious locales across the
country, espionage and counterespionage, and climaxes with The President's Anointed's illicit relationship with a minor...
The weekly source of African American political and entertainment news.
EBONY is the flagship magazine of Johnson Publishing. Founded in 1945 by John H. Johnson, it still maintains the highest global
circulation of any African American-focused magazine.
In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's premier weekly music publication and a diverse digital, events, brand, content and
data licensing platform. Billboard publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music, video,
gaming, media, digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends.
A magnificent Novel of love and tragedy The Tragedy of Darkness is Ted’s first Novel. This book was set in Chicago and is a
strong depiction of how human values, decisions and relationships help to mold the final outcome of AJ’s life. A strong message
rendered here by the author showing how impulsive decisions can lead to tragic outcomes.
The Shape of Zion is a practical and functional resource that provides a public profile of the organizational backbone of black
congregations within the United Methodist Church and the Presbyterian Church (USA), and historically black congregations
including: African Methodist Episcopal African Methodist Episcopal Zion Christian Methodist Episcopal Church of God in Christ
National Baptist Convention of America National Baptist Convention, USA, Inc. Progressive National Baptist Convention Research
for this resource was initiated to enhance the capability of religious denominations in the use of congregational studies. It will
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provide pastoral leadership with principles and guidance, allowing congregations to compare themselves to other faith groups and
congregations. Questions for reflection, decision, and action are also included.
Welcome to Music Heaven! More than 2500 great songs are here for you. All songs come with direct links of Youtube music
videos. Just 1-Click away to enjoy music! This unique book can also be a great music reference. It introduces 500+ great
musicians across six decades, from 1950s to 2010s. Please enjoy Top 5 songs by each musician from Youtube. 2500+ great
songs in this book cover all the major genres: Pop, Rock, Hip Hop, R&B, Punk, Electronic, Soul, Jazz, Heavy Metal, New Age,
Country, Blues, Dance, Reggae, Folk, Latin and many more. This book will be a wonderful journey. Let's travel back through time,
along with all these beautiful songs and memories. This book is organized by Artist view in alphabetical order. Every song comes
with recent view counts of Youtube music video (which measures the song's lasting popularity). Thanks a lot for your interest in
this book! Hope you enjoy it!
The accomplished entertainer shares his rags-to-riches tale, taking readers from South Central LA through a forty-year music
career as one of the nation's most beloved performers.
A whip-smart, heart-wrenching debut YA novel about first love, first loss, and filmmaking that will delight fans of Jandy Nelson and
Jennifer Niven In the movie version of Amelia’s life, the roles have always been clear. Her older brother, Toby: definitely the Star.
As popular with the stoners as he is with the cheerleaders, Toby is someone you’d pay ten bucks to watch sweep Battle of the
Bands and build a “beach party” in the bathroom. As for Amelia? She’s Toby Anderson’s Younger Sister. She’s perfectly happy
to watch Toby’s hijinks from the sidelines, when she’s not engrossed in one of her elaborately themed Netflix movie marathons.
But recently Toby’s been acting in a very non-movie-version way. He’s stopped hanging out with his horde of friends and started
obsessively journaling and disappearing for days at a time. Amelia doesn’t know what’s happened to her awesome older brother,
or who this strange actor is that’s taken his place. And there’s someone else pulling at her attention: a smart, cute new boyfriend
who wants to know the real Amelia—not Toby’s Sidekick. Amelia feels adrift without her star, but to best help Toby—and herself—it
might be time to cast a new role: Amelia Anderson, leading lady.
Adult horror with tons of action, romance, and gore. An extremely fast pace book that keeps you wondering; "What's going to
happen next? ".
From the concert stage to the dressing room, from the recording studio to the digital realm, SPIN surveys the modern musical landscape and
the culture around it with authoritative reporting, provocative interviews, and a discerning critical ear. With dynamic photography, bold graphic
design, and informed irreverence, the pages of SPIN pulsate with the energy of today's most innovative sounds. Whether covering what's
new or what's next, SPIN is your monthly VIP pass to all that rocks.
Saving for retirement? Need more deductions? Ready to start your side business? No worries-For The Love Of Money has your back! Learn
these all-important financial lessons while grooving to the popular songs that inspire the focus of each informative chapter. For The Love Of
Money gives you the 411 to taking control of your taxes and building your net worth. Get the lowdown on: The nuts and bolts of Form 1040
Organizing and operating your side business Capital gains strategies to help you build wealth Making the most of your itemized deductions
Alternative minimum taxes that can creep up Saving for education and retirement Relaxation techniques for an IRS audit The all-star
frequently asked tax questions Author Shannon King Nash, Esq, CPA, brings close to fifteen years of experience in teaching these lessons in
an entertaining and light-hearted manner. Nash calls her style "business explained through music." Each chapter gives you "more bounce to
the ounce" and is jam-packed with musical examples to help keep you "hangin' on." As an added bonus, check-out the "Top Ten Tips" for
folks like: Parents, Landlords, Newlyweds, Freelancers, Homeowners, Self-employed, Doctors, Lawyers, Stylists, Charities, Blessed Folks,
Entertainers, New Money and much, much, more.
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